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SUMMARY
An iteration method is presented for solving the lsminar-boundsry-
layer equations for compressible flow in the absence of a pressure
gradient wherein the temperature variation of all the fluid thermal
properties is considered. Friction and heat-transfer characteristics
have been calculated for a stream temperature of -670 F for Mach numbers
from 1 to 10 with the use of values of the heat capacity, conductivity,
and viscosity determined from experiment. Consideration of the temper-
ature variation of all the fluid thermal properties causes the recovery
factor to decrease substant@13y with increasing Mach nuniber. Moreover,
the heat-transfer rate is found to be proportional to the difference
between an effective enthalpy, which is a function of both the surface
temperature and stresm Mach nuniber,and the surface enthalpy. In con-
trast, the heat-transfer rate is approximately proportional to the dif-
ference between the recovery enthalpy &d the surface enthalpy for
solutions which employ a constant Prandtl number. The calculated skin
friction and heat-transfer rates based upon
equation for viscosity and a
excellent agreement with the
.
Prandtl number
results of the
INTRODUCTION
the use of the Sutherland
of O.~, however, are in
present analysis.
Most compressible-flowboundary-layer analyses employ approximate
relations for-the temperature variation-of the thermal-properties. A
simple analytic relation is usually specified for the-variation of vis-
cosity with temperature. Moreover, the heat capacity and the Frandtl
nuder are generslly considered to be independent of temperature and
as a consequence the conductivity and viscosity sre required to have
the same temperature variation. Experiment shows that these conditions
are not satisfied closely over the wide temperature range which occurs
in a boundary layer in a high-speed flow. The effect of these approxi-
mations on the calculated boundary-layer characteristics is most easily
studied by considering the lsmimr-boundary-layer flow on a flat plate.
-- ..—____ —
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Calculations of boundary-layer characteristicswhich employ approxi-
mate rehtions for the thermal properties are generally satisfactory as
long as the temperature variation in the boundary layer is not excessive;
the range for which the solutions are satisfactory depends upon the value
of the Prandtl nuniberused in the analysis and upon the viscosity-
temperature relation employed. Various tiscosity-temperaturerelations
and values of the Prandtl nuniberhave been used in the analysis of the
lsminsr boundary layer on a flat plate (refs. 1 to 5, for example). The
choice of a Prandtl nuniberof unity (ref. 1, for example) or of a linear
viscosity-temperaturerehtion (ref. 2, for example) leads to an essen-
tial simplification, since in each case only one Hferentid eq~tion
need be solved. Better solutions are obtainedby taking the FYandtl
nuniberas approximately 0.73 (the value for air at normal temperatures)
andby utilizing a more realistic viscosity-temperaturerelationship.
The tiscosity-temperature relationship is frequently taken as a simple
power law (refs. 1 and 3, for example) or as given by the Sutherland
equation (refs. 4 and5, for example). The Sutherland equation for vis-
cosity shows especially good agreement with experhent over a wide temper-
ature range.
At high supersonic Mach numbers, where the temperat~e ~iation
within the boundary layer is large, the assumption of a constant Prandtl
nuniberad the use of an approMmate viscosity-temperaturerelation is
not jusitifed a priori. A few calculations of the lminar-boundary-
layer chsmacteristics on a flat plate have been made which have not
imposed these restrictions. Experimental values of the thermal properties
were utilized in some calculations of the laminar-boundary-layercharac-
teristics by an iteration method at Mach numbers from 1 to 10 in refer-
ence 6 and the thermal properties employed in the differential-analyzer
solutions of references 7 and 8 were taken in part from experiment. For
the latter two analyses, the stream conditions were determined from the
solution. Consequently, a graphical or trial-and-error procedure was
required in the course of the solution to obtain values corresponding
approximately to the desired stream conditions. In the iteration methods
used in reference 6 and fi the present analysis, the solutions are deter-
mined for specified stresm conditions.
The present investigation is a continuation of the work reported in
reference 6. The purpose is to determine accurately some characteristics
of the boundary layer at high supersonic speeds and to show the effect
of various approximations to the thermal data of the fluid on the accuracy
of the calculated friction and heat-transfer chsxacteristics. Tabulated
values of the thermal properties, found from eqer~nt~ have been
employed iq the calculations in order to obtain reliable data. Friction
and heat-transfer characteristics, calculated for a stream temperature
of -6P F for Mach ntiers from 1 to 10~ =e presented h the fo~ of
graphs. T*ulated values of the corresponding velocity and temperature
profiles and their derivatives sre available upon request from the
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National Advisory Comittee for Aeronautics. The iteration method
described herein for the solution of the equations is similar to that
presented in reference 6. The computations sre facilitated however
through a different formulation of the equations; the convmgence of
the iteration procedure is ~oved considerably and a troublesome
singularity is avoided.
X)Y
U,v
P
P
i
k
T
Cp
sm301s
coordinates paraUel and normal to stresm Wection
components of velocity along x- and y-axes
density
coefficient of viscosity
enthalpy per unit masO
thermal conductivity
absolute temperature
heat capacity at constant pressure
kinematic viscosity
stream velocity
Prsndtl nuuiber
i- i~
enthalpy function,
u12/2
integrating factors
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M
r
c
subscripts:
1
0
e
r
s
superscript:
*
shear stress at surface
Reynolds nuuiber
average skin-friction coefficient
local heat-transfer rate per unit axea at surface
ratio of heat capacities at constant pressure and con-
Stsnt volume
Mach nmiber
temperature recovery factor
constant
free stresmor at edge of boundfcrylayer
stagnation condition of stream
effective
recovery
surface
dimensionless quantity based on stresm conditions
Basic equations.- With the x-sxis taken in the free-stream direc-
tion, the two+Hmensional compressible-flowboundaxy-layer equations
for steady motion in the absence of a pressure gradient maybe written
as follows:
Momentmn equation:
()au+pvau a au‘uax —=ay &v& (1)
----
——___ . __
.——_
——. ——.—— ______ _ ._
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Continuity eqmtion:
,
.
Energy equation:
G=$x!%)’‘(*YPuai+pv aiax
(2)
(3)
where u and v are the velocity components in
x- and y-sxes, respectively, p is the density,
temperature, i “is the enthalpy per unit mass,
the direction of the
T is the absolute
V is the coefficient
of -tiscosity,and k is the the&al conducti~ty. The heat-conduction
term of equation (3) may be expressed in terms of the enthalpy. With
ai wherethe use of the relation ~ = —,
aT
~ is the heat capacity at
constant pressure, the ener~ equation beco~s
L,
F=H3$+V($$ai+pv ai‘uax (4).
For a flow with heat transfer (specified constant surface temper-
ature) or for a flow with zero heat transfer, the three psrtial-
differential equations which describe the motion in the boundsry layer
may be reduced to a set of two ordinary differential equations. For
v
u~
this purpose the laminar-boundary-layerparameter q = y ~ where
1
U1 is the stream velocity and V1 is the kinematic viscosity based
on the stream temperature, is taken as the independent variable. Trans-
forming equation (2) and solving for pv results in
-—. .——
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and after an integration by psrts
.,
—.
Pv=;&(P.n -r’ P..J
Transforming equations (1) and (4)
(;~’ ~udj~
(5)
of equation (5) gives
With the introduction
function
and the dimensionless
*U
u =—
u~
equations (6) and (7)
of the Prandtl nuuiber Pr, the nondimensional
(6)
(7)
?,
i- i~ i-i~
79= =
I‘o - ‘il U12 2
quantities
P*’: lJ*=~
* P-r
.—
5
Pr R1
:(’%)‘s(”%)‘0 (8)
.
,,
— — .-
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and
7
!>
*
(9)
where
The stiscript 1 refers to values at the edge of the boundsry layer
or values in the free stream and ~ is the stagnation enthalpy of
the stream.
The transformation of the boundary-layer equations employed herein
follows essentially that of Schti (ref. 9). This formulation of the
boundary-layer equations for the flat plate has certain advantages over
those in which the velocity (refs. 4 ad 5, for example) or a function
related to the stream function (ref. 6, for example) is used as the
independent variable. A singularity arises in the solution of the
equations in the latter two forms which complicates the numerical solu-
tion of the equations. In contrast, no singularity occurs in the solu-
tion of equations (8) and (9). Moreover, the iteration method used to
solve these equations converges satisfactorily.
Equations (8) and (9) can be solved nmericallyby a method of
successive approximations. The thermal quantities are functions only
of the temperature and consequently functions of the independent vari-
able ~. Therefore, the coefficients of the derivatives in equations (8)
and (9) may be considered as known functions of q if some initial
solution is given. With the coefficients considered as known functions
of the independent variable and with the integrating factors
and
_— ..-.— .— — ——
.— —— ——
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the equation of motion (8) and the energy equation (9) may be written as
(lo)
(u)
Solution of boun@-value problem.- ~e solution of equations (lo)
and (11) gives the distribution of velocity and enthalpy throughout the
boundary layer subject to certain conditions on the boundaries. Solu-
tions which have zero heat”transfer at the surface and solutions with
heat transfer (specified constant surface temperature) sre considered
herein. The boundery conditions to be satisfied me:
For an insulated surface:
At the surface (~ . O), u* = O and
()bT (). Constant ~ . 0z YJJ ‘~ ?@
At infinity (q.~), u*=1 and $“=0
For a specified constant surface temperature:
At the surface (q .0), u*=O and $ = $s .Constant
At infinity (q . w), U*.1 and 0.0
The subscript s denotes the values at the surface.
The first integralof equation (lo) is
*
* du
v —= Cla(q)
dq-
.— __
—
.
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.
and a second inte~ation gives “thevelocity distribution
*
u. CIJ(q)
where
Since
of the
u* . 1 for v = ~, the function 1c~. — and the distribution
J(m)
shear parameter is
dq J(m)
and the velocity distribution is
*
u
_ J(o)
J(m)
(M’)
(13)
Since the boundary conditions on the velocity me the same for both
the boundary conditions of specified constant surface temperature and
zero heat transfer at the surface, equations (12) and (13) sre valid for
both surface conditions.
The temperature or enthalpy distribution throughout the boundary
layer is obtainedby integrating equation (n). The first integral of
equation (11) satisfying the condition of zero heat transfer is
(14)
—— ..—
——— —— .-— ——
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n
7
and after a second integration the enthalpy function $ is found as
At the surface $ becomes the enth.alpyrecovery factor
The first integrzilof equation (H.) for flow with heat transfer
(specified constant surface temperature) is
(is)
where
and the function C2 is dependent on the surface temperature, stream
temperature, and Mach numiberwhich is to be determined from the boundary
conditions. A second integration gives
79=79S+ C2V-U
.
—.
—-———- .— .—_____ .. . ..
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where
From the boundary condition at hfinity, C2 is determined as
t9e- +38
C2 = V(m)
where
79e= u(m)
With this value of C2
and the enthalpy function is
v(v) ~ -$$(T) = ~~ - u(q) + — (v(m) e s)
l-l
(16)
(17)
Equations (13) and (M) give the distribution of velocity &d
enthalpy (and consequently the temperature) throughout the boundary
layer for the insulated surface whereas equations (13) and (17) give
the distribution of velocity and temperature corresponding to a specified
constant surface temperature. The distributions of she= smd heat trans-
fer are determined from equations (lZ?)and (16).
—.— ——
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Method of numerical solution.- The solution of the equations for
the velocity or temperature distributions is one of successive approxi-
mations; consequently, some approximate solution for the distribution
of velocity and temperature is required. The Blasius solution may be
taken for the distribution of velocity and the parabolic relation between
temperature and velocity for aPrandtl number of unity (ref. 10) maybe
used to determine the corresponding temperature distribution. Fewer
iteration steps are required, however, if a more refined solution, refer-
ences 2 and 5j for example, is taken for the ftist approximation. With
the initial values determined by the method of reference 2, four or
five iterations were reqtied to obtain differences of less than 1/2 per-
cent between the last two iterations (for both the she= stress and the
heat-trsmsfer rate at the surface).
The following procedure was found to be most satisfactory in the
rnmnericalsolution. With the initial values of velocity and temperature
given fcm a specified surface temperature and Mach nuniberas a function
of the independent variable q and with the variation of viscosi~ and
Prandtl number with temperature prescribed, the functions f(q), a(~),
and J(q) are determined bynmnerical integration (the trapezoidal rule
was found to be very satisfactory). The velocity distribution is then
obtained from equation (13). By making use of the shear function given
by equation (1..2)and the previously calculated values of f(~), the
tictions P(q), 9(?), U(7), and V(q) =e determined through numerical
integration and the enthalpy function $(q) is determined from equa-
tion (17). The corresponding temperature distribution maybe found from
the enthalpy distribution with the use of enthalpy tables. With these
new values of velocity and temperature, the steps outlined above are
repeated and a second approximation to the velocity and temperature
distribution is determined. This process is continued until the destied
accuracy is obtained. The procedure for calculating the velocity and
temperature distribution for the insulated surface is similar to that
described for the condition of constant surface temperature. The enthal,py
function in this case, however, is found from eqution (u).
Experimental values of the thermal properties or values found from
analytical expressions maybe used with equal facility in the computa-
tions. The equations may be simplified somewhat for the particular case
in which the Prandtl number is taken as a constant; then, Pr* . 1 and
the inte~ating factor ~ reduces to %. For solutions involving a
constant Prandtl nuder, however, the method of reference 5 is preferable
since the solution can be obtained with less calculation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Some friction and heat-transfer characteristicsat supersonic Mach
nunibershave been computed by the method described in the preceding
—— ..-. ..——— —. ___ —____
,,-
.
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section. Faired expertiental values of the viscosity and
her, taken primarily from reference XL, have been used in
tiom. (The calculatio~ were limited to the temperature
13
Prandtl num-
the computa-
range in which
4
experime&-al data were available.) The free-stre~ temperature was taken
as 392.70 R (-6P F), the value at the isothermal region of the NACA
standard atmosphere, and the corresponding values of the thermal proper-
ties were taken as:
Cpl . 7.~8 Btu/(slug)(deg)
PI = 3.058 x 10-7 slugs/(ft)(see)
kl = 3.227 x 10-6 Btu/(ft)(see)(deg)
The boundary-layer characteristicspresented herein include those
cases which were calculated in reference 6; the ssme thermal data were
used in both analyses. Some small differences were found between the
results of reference 6 and those calculated by the method presented
herein. These differences are due primsrily to the poor convergence
of the solutions in reference 6. Additional calculations have been
made for those cases by means of the method of this report in order to
make the results consistent.
The calculated velocity and temperature profiles for several super-
sonic stresm Mach numbers for the insulated surface are presented in
figure l(a), and profiles for Ts* . 1, 2, and 4 are presented in fig-
ures l(b), l(c), and l(d), respectively. (Tabulatedvalues of the
velocity and temperature distributions and their first derivatiws, to
four dechsl places, together with a chart of the thermal properties
used herein, can be obtained upon request from the National Advisory
Comittee for Aeronautics.) ’15ecorresponding friction and heat-transfer
characteristics sre presented in figures 2 to 6 together with the results
of several other snalyses which make use of vsxious approximations for
the viscosity snd Prandtl nuuiber.
Skin friction.- The sheer stress at the surface T is given by
—.——— _. .—
.—
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where R is the Reynolds number
results in the following equation
since u(O) = 1. The
by integration as
‘%
ulx/vl. Ehibstitutingfrom equation (13)
for shesr
P1U12 1
T=——
‘E J(”)
average skin-friction
x
1
= r
Tdx=
9
stress:
coefficient cf iS found
41
-r -
vR J(co)
(18)
The skin-friction coefficients found from equation (18) for the
insulated surface and for the condition of heat &nsfer-sre presented
in figures 2(a) and 2(b), respectimly, together with the results from
other analyses.for a stresm temperature of -670 F. AXLthe analyses
show substantially the same variation of skin friction with Mach number
for the,insulated surface except for the solution based upon the ldnear
viscosity relation V* . T* for Pr = 1.0; for these conditions the
skin $riction is independent of the Mach nuniber. The present results
and those of reference 5, which are based upon a constant Prandtl nmiber
of O.n and the use of the Sutherland equation for viscosity, are in
excellent agreement for both the insulated surface and for the specified
constant surface temperatures. The differences between the results of
this paper, those of Moore (ref. 8), @those of Young and Janssen
(ref. 7)1 may possibly be attributed in psrt to some inaccuracies in
the differential-analyzercalculations, differences in the thermal data,
and a small difference in stream condition - the calculations from refer-
ences 7 and 8 are based upon a nominal stream temperature of 400° R.
1~ reference 8, experimental values of viscosity are used for tem-
peratures up to 3,240° R and for Prandtl nuniber,up to 2,000° R; for
temperatures between 3,240° R and the dissociation temperature the tis-
M
()
0.6
cosity was calculated with the use of the power law ~ T
T=3240 ‘3
and for temperatures over 2,000° R the Prandtl number ~ determined from
calculated values of the thermal properties. Values of the Prandtl num-
ber from vsrious sources and the Sutherland equation for viscosity were
employed in the boundsry-layer calctitions reported in reference 7.
—— ——-______ - _____ _
.— —— ._ ..—_ —_. __ ___ _
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The agreement of the results based on a power law snd a linesr viscosity-
temperature rel&tion with the results of this analysis is not so satis-
factory as that of the results which make use of the Sutherland equation
for viscosity.
It should be noted, however, that the variation of skin-friction
coefficient with Mach number is dependent on the stream temperature and
thus the differences between the results based on a power law and a
linear viscosity-temperaturerelxubionand the results of this analysis
would depend on the stresm temperature at which a comparison was made.
With a linear viscosity-temperaturerelation of the form
W* = Constant T*, the skin friction is independent of Mach number;
taking the constant as unity results in cffi . 1.328 for w sur-
face temperatures and stream llaclinumbers irrespective of the value of
the E?andtl nuniber. The linesr viscosity relation P* . Constant T*
was utilized in the calculations of reference 2 for a Prandtl number
of O.~ and the constant was adJusted to give the correct value of the
viscosity at the surface. This procedure yields a variation of skin
friction with Mach number for the insulated surface since the recovery
temperature varies with Mach number; for the condition of constant sur-
face temperature, the skin friction is independent of the Mach number
and depends only upon the surface temperature.
area
Heat-transfer characteristics.- The heat-transfer
at the surface q is given by the expression
rate per unit
aT
()
q=-k—
ay y~
and from equation (16), since
where 7 is the ratio of the heat capacities at constant pressure and
constant volume.
—— .—.- _ -. —— .-..—
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As can be seen from equation (19), the heat-transfer rate is pro-
portional to the difference between an effective enthalpy function $e
and the swface enthalpy function $s (or the difference between the
effective enthalpy ie and the surface enthalpy is). In contrast,
the heat-transfer rate is approximatelyproportional to the difference
between the recovery temperature (or enthalpy) and the surface tempera-
ture (or enthalpy) when the Prandtl nmiber is taken as a constant. The
effective enthalpy function and the recovery enthalpy function (the
value of $ at the surface for an insulated phte) me presented in
figure 3 as a
decrease with
values of the
identical for
function of the stresm Mach nuniber. Both ~r - $e
increasing Mach nunibersnd iie decreases with increasing
surface temperature; the functions $r and $e become
the condition of zero heat transfer.
The temperature recovery factor r may be determined from Or
with the use of enthalpy tables. The recovery factor is presented in
figure 4 as a function of Mach number together with the values found
from other analyses. With the ass~tion that the Prandtl number is
independent of t~erature, the recovery factor is apprOXiWkly eCIUd
to the square root of the Prandtl number for lsminar flow for all Mach
numbers (refs. 2 and 5, for example) irrespective of the viscosity:
temperature relation; thus the recovery factor is unity for a Rmndtl
number of 1.0 and the recovery temperature equals the stagnation tempera-
ture of the stresm. When the variation of Prandtl number with temperature
is taken into account, however, the temperature recovery factor decreases
substantiallytith ficreasing Mach nmber. The recovery factors of
reference 7, based upon the use of the Sutherland equation for viscosity
and experhental values of Prandtl nunlber,are in substantial agreement
with the results of the present analysis; the recovery factor is approxi-
mately 0.85 at low M.achnumbers and decreases to approximately 0.76 and
0.65 at Mach nwibers of 5 and 10, respectively.
Equation (19) for the heat-transfer rate is considerably more com-
plicated than those determined from analyses based upon the use of a
constant Prandtl nunibero The function 79e is dependent upon both the
surface temperature and the stream Mach number for a given stream tempera-
ture; whereas the recovery factor (a constant for sXLMach numbers) takes
the place of tie when the Prandtl number is taken as a constant.
The empirical relation
.
ile- ?9s
V(m)($r- OS)=0.30532 - I I
1.35
0.0012@ 2.25 -Ml - 0.006362 Ts* (20)
—.
.- -— __.
3W
.
.
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represents the variation of $e with Or within 1 percent for Mach
numbers up to 5 for a stream temperature of -6P F. Values from equa-
tion (20)-are compsred with the
de -d=
figure 5. Eliminating
V(OJ)
to the following expression-for
&lculated val&s of the quantities in
between equations (19) and (20) leads
the heat-transfer rate:
.
—
IIcp~~l Pl~luly -1 2~=-— — M (0.30532 - 0.00u8912.25 -M11”35 -% x 2
0.006062 T~*)($r -$ ~) (21)
The values of Or presented in figure 3 and the values of the tempera-
ture recovery factor presented in figure k for ~ch numbers between 5
and 10 were determined from equation (20) with values of i3e and V(”)
calculated for Ts* . 2. With these values of dr the heat-transfer
rate calculated from equation (21) agrees with those computed from equa-
tion (19) for Ts* = 1, 2, and 4 to within l~percent for Mach nunibers
fromlto 10.
~ompsrisonof heat-transfer coefficients or Nusselt numbers found
from different analyses is difficult because of the different tempera-
ture functions which arise in the expressions for the heat-trsnsfer rate.
A direct comparison of the heat-transfer rates more clesrly shows the
effects of the various approximations on the calculated heat-transfer
characteristics. The heat-transfer rate determinedly the method of
this ~ysis is presented in figures 6(a), 6(b), and 6(c) for values
of Ts = 1, 2, and 4, respectimly, together with the results of other
analyses.
Figure 6 shows that the local heat-transfer rates calculated with
the use of the Sutherland equation for viscosity and a constant Prandtl
nuniberof 0.75 are in very good agreement with the results of this
analysis for all.Mach numbers and surface temperatures considered. Likew-
ise the results of reference 8, which employ yslues of the thermal
properties taken in part from experhent, me in good agreement with
the results of this analysis for Ts* = 1, the only vshe of surface
temperature where a comparison could be made. The calculated heat-
transfer rates which employ more approximate viscosity-temperature
relations sre considerably higher than the values determined by the
method of this report at very high supersonic Mach nmikrs; below a
.
-. .—__ _. ___ ___
——
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Mach number of 4 or 5, however, the agreement is generalJy satisfactory
for a stresm temperature of -67o F.
CONCLUDING REMMKS
Friction and heat-transfer characteristics of the bminsr boundary
layer on a flat plate have been calculated for Mach numbers from 1
to 10 for a stream temperature of -6P F with the use of experimental
values for the heat capacity, conductivity, and viscosity. The conse-
quent variability of the Frandtl number throughout the boundary layer
causes the recovery factor to decrease from a value of approximately
0.85 at low~ch numbers to approximately 0.76 and 0.65 at Mach nunbers
of 5 and 10, respectively; whereas the recovery factor is approxtitely
equal to the square root of the Prandtl number for all Mach nunibers
when the l?randtlnuuiberis independent of temperature. Moreover, the
heat-transfer rate is proportional to the difference between an effective
enthalpy, which is a function of both the surface temperature and stream
Mach number, and the surface enthalpy when the temperature variation of
all the thermal properties is considered; whereas the heat-transfer rate
is approximately proportional to the difference between the recovery
enthalpy and surface enthalpy for calculationsbased upon a constant
Prandtl number. 13ecauseof the excellent agreement between the results
of the present analysis and calculations based upon the use of the .
Sutherland equation for viscosity and a Prandtl nuuiberof 0.75, it
appesrs that the exact variation of the thermal properties of the fltid
need not be considered in the calculation of skin friction or heat
transfer. More approximate tiscosity-temperaturerelations and the use
of a =andtl nmdoer of unity introduce significant errors in the calcu-
lated friction and heat-transfer characteristics at Mach nunibersabove 4
or 5 for a stream temperature of -6~ F.
.~ley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., January 23, 1953.
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Figure 1.- Velocity and temperature profiles.
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